
Funding For Tree Planting in 
San Francisco

Opportunities and Strategies



Current public 
funding for tree 

planting is 
inadequate, and 
much of it is not 

dedicated.



Opportunities: Federal Funding

Inflation 
Reduction 
Act

● Provides $1.5B over nine years specifically for urban 
and community forestry

● Grant administered by the the US Forest Service
● Municipalities and nonprofits eligible to apply
● Strong equity and environmental justice focus expected
● SF needs to be ready to apply with projects (especially 

while we have strong congressional representation).
● Guidelines and timelines TBD



Opportunities: State Funding

CalFire 
Grant

● Current funding through CalFire’s Urban and 
Community Forestry grant program

● Friends of the Urban Forest has received 4 grants; 
currently ~$1.5 million for planting trees in approved, 
equity-focused zones

● Potential funding opportunities in the climate 
legislation signed into law by Gov. Newsom

● Working with CA ReLeaf on a summary of additional 
state funding for urban forestry

● Schoolyard greening is one such opportunity 



Opportunities: Local Funding

NO 
DEDICATED 
SOURCE

● Small % of annual Prop K transportation sales tax dollars 
is used to fund street tree planting

● Climate advocates and labor convened, BUT FAILED, to 
put a carbon emissions tax on the ballot in Nov. 2022 
(would have generated $5-$7.5M annually)

● Advocates tried to get bridge funding in the budget 
through the “add-back” process with the Board of 
Supervisors



Opportunities: Local Funding (con’d)

POTENTIAL
SOURCES

● Dept. of Environment has convened a working group to 
fund various components of the Climate Action Plan 
(CAP)

● The draft strategy for funding tree planting as part of the 
Healthy Ecosystems component is a parcel tax

● A large bod measure combining funding for a variety of 
CAP sector priorities is also a possibility 

What’s needed to achieve either of these? 

Leadership and coalition-building!



Opportunities: Private Funding

OUR GOAL:

$1.5M

● Main Sources:
○ Large and small individual donors, 
○ corporate donors
○ private foundations 

● Commitments from the corporate sector have not 
resulted in significant local funding



The Role of the Urban Forestry Council

The Urban Forestry Council can be a partner!

● Support a formal resolution to the Board of 
Supervisors and the Mayor to invest in tree planting 
during the next budget cycle

● Work towards a dedicated revenue source for tree 
planting. 

Funding for 
street tree 
planting 
needs a 
champion!



Thank you!


